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Press release 

Stockholm, October 6, 2020 

Tobii Dynavox and Google collaborate to make 
technology more accessible 

Tobii Dynavox, the global leader in assistive technology for communication, today announced 
a new collaboration with Google to integrate Google Assistant into their communication 
devices via the software Snap Core First. For people with disabilities, this partnership enables 
easy access to Google Assistant and all its functionalities such as smart home control and 
enjoying entertainment. The integration is the first part of a collaboration between the two 
companies to develop solutions that enable greater access to technology and information for 
their users.  

As a first step in this new collaboration, Google Assistant is now integrated in Tobii Dynavox’s 
communication software Snap Core First, which supports people with disabilities such as Cerebral 
Palsy, Autism and ALS with a means to communicate. Any Tobii Dynavox device comes with Google 
Assistant, making it possible for users to experience all the amazing helpfulness of Google to get 
things done, that can be accessed via eye gaze, touch or scanning switches.  

With Tobii Dynavox’s and Google Assistant’s deep integration, the user can now more easily and 
quickly control compatible smart home devices, such as turning off the lights or TV, ask questions on 
specific topics or access entertainment.  

“I love using my Google Nest Mini to control my home environment, access all kinds of information 
and to play my music. The integration into Snap Core First makes it so easy for me and it is the best 
home assistant I have ever used”, said Becky Tyler, an avid gamer and YouTuber with cerebral palsy.  

“Our mission is to empower people with disabilities to do what they once did or never thought 
possible. It includes the possibility to communicate, control your surrounding environment and receive 
the same access to education and information as anyone else. Therefore, we are extremely pleased 
to enter this partnership with Google and jointly develop technologies that are more accessible to 
everyone”, said Fredrik Ruben, CEO of Tobii Dynavox.  

Google is also integrating Tobii Dynavox’s library of Picture Communication Symbols (PCS®) in 
Action Blocks, which makes it possible for people with a cognitive disability to access Google 
Assistant on their Android phones or tablets through customizable buttons on the home screen. By 
including PCS symbols for the customizable buttons, the interface will become more familiar for the 
millions of students and adults using Tobii Dynavox’s PCS symbols to communicate.  

Just in the past year, Tobii Dynavox has taken some significant steps in developing solutions for its 
users to become as independent as possible. This includes the development of the access software 
Computer Control, integration of outdoor eye tracking and a whole new suite of accessible apps such 
as Android Messages, Google Calendar and Google Translate.   

Resources: 

- Google Assistant in Snap Core First 

- Google blog  

- Product video 

- Video with Becky Tyler 

https://www.tobiidynavox.com/software/windows-software/snap-for-windows
https://us.tobiidynavox.com/products/picture-communication-symbols-pcs
http://g.co/actionblocks
https://www.tobiidynavox.com/products/computer-control
https://www.tobiidynavox.com/i-series-outdoor-eye-tracking
https://www.tobiidynavox.com/products/communicator-5-accessible-apps
https://www.tobiidynavox.com/snap-core-first-google-assistant/
https://blog.google/products/assistant/new-updates-make-google-assistant-even-more-accessible/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aWfVxllG5oE
https://youtu.be/UxBdhdbjBV4
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Contact 

Lina Perdius, Corporate Communications Manager, Tobii Group, phone: +46 700 18 78 75, 

email: lina.perdius@tobii.com   

Henrik Mawby, Investor Relations, Tobii AB, phone: +46 (0) 72 219 82 15, email: 
henrik.mawby@tobii.com    
 

About Tobii 

Tobii is the global leader in eye tracking. Our mission is to improve the world with technology that 
understands human attention and intent. Tobii operates through three business 
units: Tobii Dynavox makes specially designed computers that are controlled by eye movement or 
touch screens for use by people with special needs due to spinal cord injuries, CP, ALS or other 
medical conditions. Tobii Pro develops and sells eye tracking equipment and services used today by 
more than 3,500 companies and 2,500 research institutions, including all of the world’s 50 highest 
ranked universities. Tobii Tech supplies eye tracking technology for integration into consumer 
electronics and other products such as personal computers, virtual reality headsets, healthcare 
applications, and more. Tobii is headquartered in Sweden and is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm (TOBII). 
The group has over 1,000 employees. For more information: www.tobii.com 
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